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〈Summery of Digital Inbound〉
Digital Inbound is the online system built by JCI TOKYO 2020 special commi�ee to
evoke the new inbound consump�on online instead of real visi�ng. It  can be one of 
the solu�on to brake down the situa�on caused by the pandemic of COVID -19.

Specifically, the system is the combina�on of “online travel, live commerce and 
corss- border EC” and it allows travelers to enjoy shopping as they travel online.

The anima�on of Digital Inbound and the promo�on video of online travel

Video is available below.

Japanese and English version (Anima�on)

English and Chinese version (Anima�on and promo�on video)

。

〈Present state of Digital Inbound〉
According to the interview for Japanese 3 major travel agencies, 2 of them had offered  
online travel only for domes�c, and were looking for the methods to expand for inboud.

For the other one travel agecy had offered more than 100 overseas online travel from this 
September. Howerever, they had not been connected to live commerce nor online shopping.

We had some other interviews for the companies associated with live commerce and/or 
cross-border EC, none of them had the system as Digital Inboud.

h�ps://youtu.be/uoW-o1j0Qoc

h�ps://youtu.be/sAv6Hi5ixrE

https://youtu.be/uoW-o1j0Qoc
https://youtu.be/sAv6Hi5ixrE


Digital Inboud offers Japanese online travels for overseas. There, the travelers visit Japan 
on website and are able to purchase items as shown during online travel.

The items were selected by considering the quali�es of items, companies, and suitability 
for the online travel scenario. We received applica�on from 28 companies and 20 of them 
were adopted.

Online travel Live commerce Cross-border EC

As par�cipa�ng in online travel by PC or smartphone, traveles can purchase 
items provided by live commerce.
The introduc�on about the cultural background of each items were inserted before purchase 
this �me. However, live commerce allows guests to put items directly to purchase cart and it 
may increase the rate of UI(User interface※1）purchase.

Introduc�on of items (English and Chinese)

※1 User interface means website visual and usability. It tends to be misunderstood to mean only the
visual, however, it includes everything the users recognize about the website as the layout, pictures
used, the font, the usability of menu and bo�ons.

〈Details of Digital Inboud〉

Overseas travelers

Distribute online travel

Visit as Digital Inbound

Purchase items

Online Travel

Live commerce
Appealing website

Exhibit goods

Japanese company
Digital Inbound system

https://www.digitalinbound.online/


Videos of each online travels
※The items can not be purchased as l ive commerse has been expired.

Please check out the videos below.

Zen tour URL Asakusa tour URL

〈Zen tour July 20. Number of online traffic〉
LIVE viewers 337     Archive 18,322views（as of August 17）

h�ps://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=jPQ5zVi_avQ

h�ps://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=z9GGakVVlXc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPQ5zVi_avQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z9GGakVVlXc%E2%80%8B


〈Asakusa tour. Number of online traffic〉
LIVE viewers 801 Archive 8,909 views

〈Result of survey for participants. 98 answers〉

99.2% of par�cipants answered YES for the ques�on 
“Would you like to par�cipate this kind of online travel 
in the future?”

The level of the par�cipants’ sa�sfac�on was high. This 
result suggests the possibility for the Digital Inbound 
tour to allow travelers to par�cipate online tour from 
anywhere by blushing up the contents.

The number one reason not to buy was the short 
dura�on of the online travel. The improvement on 
the display dura�on of the items and prepara�on of 
the review pages are needed in future.

The second reason was absence of a�rac�ve 
products. Items should have been selected on 
commercial basis not from public offering. They 
also should be associated in the area introduced in 
the online travel.

The third reason was because of inser�ng the 
introduc�on of the items. It may be solved by 
improving UI men�oned previously.

Would you like to par�cipate this kind of online travel in the future?

Dura�on was too short

There were no a�rac�ve products

The purchase system was difficult

The reasons not to buy



The answers to the ques�on, “What kind of online 
travel would you like to par�cipate in?” were listed le�.

Traveling online provides par�cipants the new way to 
enjoy tours which cannot be implemented in real trip. 
(e.g. Visi�ng different areas in one day) The poten�al 
possibility of online travel may be greater than real ones.

△If there is a video, it is possible to sell products by using live commerce. There are 
various possibilities including LIVE distributing and videos.
The pictures above are of fireworks festival and local festivals. Clothing stores also can 
be another alternative for distributing. We believe that buying items during sports games 
will become a common option in near future. 

What kind of online travel would you like to par�cipate in?

Visit famous places and get souveniors

Online travel with a focus on shopping

Online travel by souveniorprice range



〈Voice of public business operators 〉

13 of 18 companies (72%) chose over 8 which shows the high interest in Digital Inboud.

This is the result of survey for public business operators who provided the products.

Especially the link to the cross-border EC was thought to be a�rac�ve. Most 
companies par�cipated with interest in selling products overseas.

Par�cipa�on fee to the Digital Inbound was free this �me, however, the answers 
showed above suggest the possibility of charging the companies for adver�sement fee.

Would you like to par�cipate in Digital Inbound again in the future?
18 answers

Which point of Digital Inbound do you think is a�rac�ve? (Mul�ple choices are a llowed)

Link of online travel and cross-border EC

There is a like to cross-border EC such as ZENPLUS and World Shopping BIZ

Link of online travel and cross-border EC

TIG (able to buy products as watching online travel)

Interna�onal network of JCI

How much would you pay for the adver�sement fee of public offering, if par�cipate?

No a�rac�ve point

18 answers

18 answers

More than 100,000 yen
50,001 yen to 100,00yen
30,001 yen to 50,000yen
10,000yen to 30,000yen
1 yen to 10,000yen
Free



• Indonesia has the most viewers in the period of distribu�ng. 3,507 people is 44% of total.

• Domes�c viewers were only 6.3% and this showed most of the viewers were from overseas.

• English distribu�ng made it possible for the viewers from various countries to par�cipate. 
(30 countries)

• 93% of viewers were from Facebook.

Google analytics viewer data
Data collection period

Region

Reference/ Media

Event label : JCI Junior Chamber Tokyo_Zen trip

User

Ratio to total

Ratio to total

Google analytics viewer data

User User

Reference/ Media

Data collection periodc

Event label : JCI Junior Chamber Tokyo_Zen trip

Country

User

Ratio to total

Ratio to total



• Malaysia has the most viewers in the period of distribu�ng. 1,475 people and this is 53% of 
total.

• The total number of viewers was 2/3 of Zen tour. The distribu�ng was in Chinese and this is 
thought to be the cause of the reduc�on.

• And also, the number of countries par�cipated was around 2/3 of Zen tour. This may be the 
effect of distribu�ng in Chinese.

• 60% of the viewers were from Facebook, however, there were accesses from various 
channels compared to Zen tour.

Google analytics viewer data

Google analytics viewer data

Data collection period

Data collection period
Region

Reference/ Media

Reference/ Media

User
User

User User

Ratio to total Ratio to total

Ratio to total Ratio to total
Event label : JCI Junior Chamber Tokyo Asakusa trip

Event label : JCI Junior Chamber Tokyo Asakusa trip

Country

•

•

•

•



• Total live viewers were 561. Unique users were 317 and 98.7% of them con�nued to watch 
over 5 seconds. High par�cipa�on rate.

• The numbers of total taps for each products were 4860 �mes. 15.3 �mes per person. 
Introduced items were 15 and it is assumed that almost every products were tapped.

• The number of stocks were 810 and 2.5 items were stocked per 1 user. Moreover, there 
were 422 jumps to the introduc�on pages of stocked items. This means 1.3 jumps per 
person.

• 71.5 % of viewers used smartphones and this shows the easiness of viewing. On the other 
hand, almost 30% of PC users were there compared to archive. The major number of 
viewers with deep-interest is assumed.

TIG LIVE distribute number 【July 20, Tue. While live distribu�ng】

Contents (live→50 min and 49 sec)
Date of distribute 2021 July 20, Tuesday 12:00-13:00

Total number of view

Views
Unique user views

Unique user views over 5 sec
(unique user views over 5 sec / unique user views)

Likes

Comments
Total taps
(Total taps / Unique user views) 15.3 �mes

TIG item stocks (TIG item stocks / unique user views)

Number of unique stocks

Total number of jump
(Total number of jump / unique user views)

Number of unique jumps

DevicesLikes

Comments

Taps

Stocks

URL transi�on

views over 5 sec
(views over 5 sec / total number of viewers)



• The best 3 items on stock were Chotai-ji temple, Chotai-ji charnel house and 3-min Kimono. 
They were the items showed up the beginning. The forth and fi�h were tea ceremony 
instructor and the member of ending. The result showed the high interest on “people”.

• The ranking of the numbers of jumps were almost the same as it of the number of stocks. 
The item got the highest number of jumps was 3-min Kimono.

• When comparing the rate of transi�on, the highest was on Japanese confec�onery, 75%. He 
second was Buddhist religious objects. Even the absolute number was small, it showed that 
the customers with deep-interest were tapped those items.

TIG LIVE distribu�ng numers 【 July 20, Tue. While live distribu�ng 】

15 items introduced in 51 mins live
The numbers of item stocks : 810 �mes

Choko-ji temple

Choko-ji temple charnel house

3-min Kimono

Buddhist religious objects

Tea ceremony instructor, Hitomi Kubo

Tea

Tea utensils 

Japanese confec�onery

Golden folding screen

3-min Kimono

Green tea

Hanging scroll

Survey

Miyu Adachi

Asakusa tour

TIG LIVE distribu�ng numers 【Jun 30, Wed. While live distribu�ng 】

Transi�on to websites of 15 items were confirmed
Number of URL transi�on (jumps) : 422 �mes

Choko-ji temple

Choko-ji temple charnel house

3-min Kimono

Buddhist religious objects

Tea ceremony instructor, Hitomi Kubo

Tea

Tea utensils 

Japanese confec�onery

Golden folding screen

3-min Kimono

Green tea

Hanging scroll

Survey

Miyu Adachi

Asakusa tour



• Total viewers of archive was 8,485. Unique users were 7,760. 69% of them watched over 5 
seconds which was less than it of live viewers. However, nearly 18 �mes more guests were 
viewing compared to Live distribu�ng.

• Total number of taps to each products was 10,464 and it was 1.3 taps per person. It was 10% 
of the numbers on Live distribu�ng.

• Stocks were 711 �mes. 1 stock per 10 users. Jumps to the introduc�on page of the stocked 
items wer 160 �mes and this meant each one in 50 users jumped to the introduc�on page. 
Item stocks and the number and the rate of URL transi�on were less than Live distribu�ng.

• 94.8 % of viewers used smartphones and this shows the easiness of viewing.

• The rate of complete view was 1%. Some improvement is needed on  this issue.

Contents (live→50 min and 49 sec)
Date of distribute

Total number of view

Views
Unique user views

Unique user views over 5 sec
(unique user views over 5 sec / unique user views)

Likes

Comments
Total taps
(Total taps / Unique user views)

TIG item stocks (TIG item stocks / unique user views)

Number of unique stocks

Total number of jump
(Total number of jump / unique user views)

Number of unique jumps

Likes

Comments

Taps

Stocks

URL transi�on

views over 5 sec
(views over 5 sec / total number of viewers)

1.3 �mes

TIG LIVE distribute number
【July 20 to Aug. 17, Tue. A�er distribu�ng archive】

2021 July 31 Sat. – Augst 17 Tue.

Device

25% watched

50% watched

75% watched

100% watched (complete)

Average rate of view



• The best 3 items on stock were 3-min Kimono, Chotai-ji temple charnel house and tea 
utensils. More Japanese original items were chosen than they were in Live distribu�ng. The 
result of green tea ranked in fi�h shows the high interest in tea.

• The numbers of jumps were in the same order as the best stocked items.

• Comparing the rate of transi�on of each items, the best was Buddhist religious objects 
which was 41%. On the other hand, tea utensils, which was in third place of the number of 
item stocks, only had 6% of transi�on rate.

Choko-ji temple

Choko-ji temple charnel house

3-min Kimono

Buddhist religious objects

Tea ceremony instructor, Hitomi Kubo

Tea

Tea utensils 

Japanese confec�onery

Golden folding screen

3-min Kimono

Green tea

Hanging scroll

Survey

Miyu Adachi

Asakusa tour

Choko-ji temple

Choko-ji temple charnel house

3-min Kimono

Buddhist religious objects

Tea ceremony instructor, Hitomi Kubo

Tea

Tea utensils 

Japanese confec�onery

Golden folding screen

3-min Kimono

Green tea

Hanging scroll

Survey

Miyu Adachi

Asakusa tour

TIG LIVE distribu�ng numers 【 July 20 to August 17, Tue.  Archive】 ※15 items were introduced in 51 mins distribu�ng

The number or item stocks : 711

TIG LIVE distribu�ng numers 【 July 20 to August 17, Tue.  Archive】

Transi�on to websites of 15 items were confirmed
Number of URL transi�on (jumps) : 160 �mes



◆

• Total live viewers were 1,229. Unique users were 691 and 97.7% of them con�nued to watch 
over 5 seconds. High par�cipa�on rate.

• The number of comments was 826 which was far more than it was on Zen tour. The 
flexibility of online tour was affected effec�vely.

• The numbers of total taps for each products were 5,810 �mes. 8.4 �mes per person. 
Introduced items were 15 and it is assumed that almost a half of products were tapped.

• The number of stocks were 1,304 and 1.9 items were stocked per 1 user. Moreover, there 
were 618 jumps to the introduc�on pages of stocked items. This means 0.9 jumps per 
person and this remained as a subject needed to be improved.

• 75.3 % of viewers used smartphones and this shows the easiness of viewing. On the other 
hand, almost 15% of PC users were there compared to archive. The major number of 
viewers with deep-interest is assumed.

Date of distribute

Views
Unique user views

Unique user views over 5 sec
(unique user views over 5 sec / unique user views)

Likes

Comments

Number of unique stocks

Number of unique jumps

Likes

Comments

Taps

Stocks

URL transi�on

views over 5 sec
(views over 5 sec / total number of viewers)

TIG item stocks (TIG item stocks / unique user views)

8.4 �mes

TIG LIVE distribute number 【July 31, Sat. While live distribu�ng】

Contents (live→57 min and 44 sec)
Second edi�on : Asakusa trip edi�on

2021 July 31, Sat. 13:00 – 14:00

Device

Total number of jump
(Total number of jump / unique user views)

Total taps
(Total taps / Unique user views)

Total number of view



• The best 3 items on stock (excluding the survey) were Rice crackers (bri�les), Nagoya uiro
and rice crackers. The result shows the high interest in food. Kozue Takizawa ranked in fourth 
place which shows users are interested in people.

• The best 3 items with the numbers of jumps to the introduc�on pages were Nagoya Uiro, 
Kozue Takizawa and Sakaeya a suit. (Excluding a survey)

• Comparing the rate of transi�on of each items, the highest was 58% of Nagoya Uiro and the 
second was Sakaeya a suit, 55%. The rate was lower than it was in Zen tour, there were 2.1 
�mes more unique users. This suggests the tour was successful to approach more users.

TIG LIVE distribute number 【July 31, Sat. While live distribu�ng】※15 items were introduced in 51 mins distribu�ng

The number or item stocks : 1,304
Sakaeya a suit

O～i Ocha (greentea)

Rice crackers

Rice crakers (Rice bri�les)  
Marubun confec�onery

Leather goods

Silverwork

Kozue Takizawa

3-minute Kimono

Tiepin

Dried seaweeds

Miso soup for emergency provision

Sea bonito products

Plum seasoned powder

Nagoya Uiro (sweet rice jelly)

Survey

TIG LIVE distribu�ng numers 【July 31, Sat. While live distribu�ng 】

※Transi�on to websites of 15 items were confirmed
Number of URL transi�on (jumps) : 618 �mes

Sakaeya a suit

O～i Ocha (greentea)

Rice crackers

Rice crakers (Rice bri�les)  
Marubun confec�onery

Leather goods

Silverwork

Kozue Takizawa

3-minute Kimono

Tiepin

Dried seaweeds

Miso soup for emergency provision

Sea bonito products

Plum seasoned powder

Nagoya Uiro (sweet rice jelly)

Survey



• Total viewers of archive was 2,726. Unique users were 2,189. 85.4% of them watched over 5 
seconds which was a bit less than it of live viewers, but s�ll many viewers.

• Total number of taps to each products was 5,717 and it was 2.6 taps per person. There was 
not much gap compared to it of live distribu�ng.

• Stocks were 806 �mes. 3 stocks per 10 users. Jumps to the introduc�on page of the stocked 
items were 306 �mes and this meant each one in 7 users jumped to the introduc�on page. 
Item stocks and the number and the rate of URL transi�on were less than Live distribu�ng 
and especially the rate of transi�on had a great gap between live and archive.

• 89.5 % of viewers used smartphones and this shows the easiness of viewing.

• The rate of complete view was 5% and it differed from it of Zen tour. There was 8% 
difference in the rate of 25% watched. It is assumed that the advantage of Asakusa tour, 
visi�ng many places, successfully approached to the users.

Contents (live→57 min and 44 sec)
Date of distribute

Total number of view

Views
Unique user views

Unique user views over 5 sec
(unique user views over 5 sec / unique user views)

Likes

Comments
Total taps
(Total taps / Unique user views)

TIG item stocks (TIG item stocks / unique user views)

Number of unique stocks

Total number of jump
(Total number of jump / unique user views)

Number of unique jumps

Likes

Comments

Taps

Stocks

URL transi�on

views over 5 sec
(views over 5 sec / total number of viewers)

2.6 �mes

TIG LIVE distribute number 
【July 31 Sat. to August 17 Tue. A�er distribu�ng archive】

Second edi�on : Asakusa trip edi�on

2021 July 31, Sat. to August 17 Tue.

Device

25% watched

50% watched

75% watched

100% watched (complete)

Average rate of view



◆

• The best 3 items on stock were O～i ocha (greentea), Sakaeya a suit and Rice crackers 
(bri�les). All these items were introduced in the beginning and the result differed from it in 
live distribu�ng.

• The best 3 items with the numbers of jumps to the introduc�on pages were also O～i ocha
(greentea), Sakaeya a suit and Kozue Takizawa which was on fourth in the number of the 
item stock.

• Comparing the rate of transi�on of each items, the highest was 57.8% of Kozue Takizawa. O
～i ocha (greentea), Sakaeya a suit and Rice crackers (bri�les), which ranked high in the 
number of item stocks, were only around 35% of transi�on.

TIG LIVE distribute number 【July 31, Sat.  to August 17, Tue. Archive】※15 items were introduced in 51 mins distribu�ng

The number or item stocks : 806

Sakaeya a suit

O～i Ocha (greentea)

Rice crackers

Rice crakers (Rice bri�les)  
Marubun confec�onery

Leather goods

Silverwork

Kozue Takizawa

3-minute Kimono

Tiepin

Dried seaweeds

Miso soup for emergency provision

Sea bonito products

Plum seasoned powder

Nagoya Uiro (sweet rice jelly)

Survey

Sakaeya a suit

O～i Ocha (greentea)

Rice crackers

Rice crakers (Rice bri�les)  
Marubun confec�onery

Leather goods

Silverwork

Kozue Takizawa

3-minute Kimono

Tiepin

Dried seaweeds

Miso soup for emergency provision

Sea bonito products

Plum seasoned powder

Nagoya Uiro (sweet rice jelly)

Survey

TIG LIVE distribute number 【July 31, Sat.  to August 17, Tue. archive】

※Transi�on to websites of 15 items were confirmed
Number of URL transi�on (jumps) : 306 �mes





• The total number of PV was 1,617 during the period. 2.3 pages viewing per a session, 
and the average dura�on of session was 1min 44 sec.

• The peak was on July 31, when Asakusa tour was held. PV was 534, the average 
session dura�on was 6 min 19 sec which shows the deep interest of users to the tour.

• July 20, when Zen tour was held, had 365 PV and the number of views greately
increased on the day of the tour. (It was 10 to 15 �mes more than the average 
number of views during the period.) 

• A�er the tour, the average number of views was 30 PV per a day. It men�ons there is 
a certain number of users watching archives.

日 Page view Number of sessions
Unique number

of visters
The rate of direct
return on website

The aberage duration
of sessions

28-Jun 2 1 1 0% 0:00:46
29-Jun 10 4 2 75% 0:00:46
30-Jun 5 1 1 0% 0:01:50

5-Jul 4 2 2 50% 0:00:29
6-Jul 1 1 1 100% 0:00:00
7-Jul 1 1 1 100% 0:00:00
8-Jul 1 1 1 100% 0:00:00

12-Jul 1 1 1 100% 0:00:00
13-Jul 3 3 3 100% 0:00:00
14-Jul 8 5 5 60% 0:00:37
15-Jul 5 5 5 100% 0:00:00
16-Jul 47 24 23 88% 0:00:16
17-Jul 6 3 3 33% 0:00:31
18-Jul 3 3 3 100% 0:00:00
19-Jul 60 14 12 36% 0:01:17
20-Jul 365 138 121 57% 0:04:46
21-Jul 6 4 4 75% 0:03:17
22-Jul 3 3 3 100% 0:00:00
23-Jul 20 4 3 50% 0:05:49
25-Jul 22 7 5 57% 0:04:21
26-Jul 6 4 4 50% 0:02:24
27-Jul 4 4 4 100% 0:00:00
28-Jul 55 12 7 67% 0:03:04
29-Jul 22 10 9 70% 0:00:45
30-Jul 68 18 14 50% 0:04:39
31-Jul 534 216 191 48% 0:06:19
1-Aug 20 8 7 50% 0:03:31
2-Aug 30 20 15 70% 0:02:23
3-Aug 4 4 4 100% 0:00:00
4-Aug 39 21 16 48% 0:02:40
5-Aug 24 15 15 60% 0:01:53
6-Aug 37 19 16 68% 0:01:03
7-Aug 33 16 15 88% 0:01:39
8-Aug 3 3 3 100% 0:00:00
9-Aug 27 23 20 83% 0:01:11

10-Aug 20 13 13 69% 0:03:00
11-Aug 22 11 10 64% 0:03:21
12-Aug 13 7 7 57% 0:01:31
13-Aug 18 8 8 88% 0:00:25
14-Aug 1 1 1 100% 0:00:00
15-Aug 6 3 3 67% 0:00:55
16-Aug 5 5 5 100% 0:00:00
17-Aug 39 13 12 46% 0:04:21
18-Aug 5 4 4 75% 0:00:31
19-Aug 4 2 1 50% 0:08:16
20-Aug 5 2 2 50% 0:01:06

In the period 1,617 687 606 70% 0:01:44



Promo�on schedule below

Leaflet we made

We prepared the business proposal, scenario, TIG lists and the pictures and articles for advertisement 
and marketing. To make a scenario, we had primary inspections and timed the approx. duration of the tour 
with the scenario (draft). 1 primary inspection and 1 rehearsal were  held outside of the schedule stated 
above.
※TIG list (image) is available on the next page

‒

‒

※Application form is attached to the reference 

、 ）

https://prtimes.jp/main/html/rd/p/000000012.000073012.html
https://prtimes.jp/main/html/rd/p/000000028.000073012.html


It was the first �me to try on online tour with Digital Inbound. Therefore two types of tours with 
different taste and target were experimentally planned

For this �me,

1. Aimed English speaking countries and SDGS. The purpose is to introduce Japanese atomosphere.

2. Aimed Aisa (Taiwan). The purpose to evoke the purchasing desire.

1

お寺入り口から
スタート(Live)

3分

〔商品候補〕
浴衣、和小物

2

市ヶ谷の街並み
(録画)

2分

〔商品候補〕
和菓子など

3

坐禅体験(Live&
動画)
20分

〔商品候補〕
座布団、ゴザ、
お香、鈴、盆栽、

置物

4

お茶体験
20分

〔商品候補〕
抹茶、お茶、茶

器

Language：English

Target : Europe and America

Experimental online trip with instruction 
on Zazen and tea ceremony.

America: Among the advanced nation, 
mindfulness and mediation are 
popular especially in America. Verify 
the potential of purchasing. 
Europe: In terms of introduction of 
Japanese culture, Europe was chosen 
to inspect the reaction since they 
value culture and English is 
understood for the most part.



1

浅草寺入り
口からスタ

ート
3分

〔商品候
補〕

浴衣、和小
物

2

人力車で浅
草散策

（食①）
20分

〔商品候
補〕

せんべい、
饅頭

3

仲見世食べ
歩き

（食②）
10分

〔商品候
補〕

和菓子、和
小物

4

浅草寺参拝
５分

〔商品候
補〕

浴衣、和小
物

5

大黒屋(天ぷ
ら屋)で
商品紹介
１0分

〔商品候
補〕

抹茶、お茶、
茶器

Language：Chinese
Target : Taiwan , Hong Kong

Eating tour while strolling the city of 
Asakusa

Taiwan is friendly toward Japan 
and the number of access to 
Japanese website from Taiwan 
are increasing greatly.

We set Taiwan as a main target 
for this trip in view of the desire 
of people in Taiwan to get 
Japanese information. 



Zen tour by video camera. Asakusa tour by smartphone.

Zen tour Asakusa tour

To avoid the error such as no signals, the portable video transmission system called TVU was 
used. (carried on one’s back and connected)

Then distribute these videos cooperated with TIG used for live commerce.

This �me, to earn the access from the people overseas, TIG live distribu�ng was adopted 
which needs no registra�on.

（TIG website: h�ps://www.paronym.jp/ )

In addi�on, there are websites in which all viewers can register (English is not available). 
Tools need to be selected along with purposes.

In TIG system, the customers read the bar codes shown below then items selected are 
displayed on live screen a�er 10 seconds. 

e.g.

barcode thumbnail image Name for thumbnail image Products name

synthe�c leather front slit pants

Nagata tea salonNagata tea salon

Marubun confec�onaryMarubun confec�onery

Keihin seeweeds Keihin seeweeds

Crain and Turtle Co. Nakamura

Tel:070-1475-5341   Mail: s-nakamura@crane-turtle.com

https://www.paronym.jp/


As we planed to start to build the system with cross-border EC, we found it very difficult to 
make the system uniquely such as shipping and payment. Therefore we ended up using 
World shopping and Zenplus which provide the services safely and certainly.

・World shopping
・Zenplus

・・・For the companies already opera�ng Japanese EC website

・・・For the companies having no Japanese EC website or wan�ng to put 
products on shopping website.

〈World shopping〉
They manage every steps such as transla�on, shipping and payment. Only you have to do is to put one tag on 
your website. Please visit the website below for the details.

h�ps://www.worldshopping.biz/

The system to deliver Japanese products to customers living in 125 overseas countries

Customers from overseas access Japanese online store 
and enjoy cross border shopping by using their private 
shopping cart.

World Shopping receives the order and purchases the 
items in place of the customers.

The partner online store sends the product to World 
Shopping’s warehouse in Japan. Then World Shopping 
exports the product to the customer overseas.  

The product is delivered by interna�onal shipping 
carrier such as EMS,DHL and FedEX.

*Online stores with World Shopping BIZ

ZIGZAG CO. Marke�ng department

Tel:03-6712-7617 Mail: wsbiz@zig-zag.co.jp

https://www.worldshopping.biz/


It is easy to resister with a few entry steps. They サイトへの登録項目が少なく、簡単に
登録ができる。 They manage every steps such as transla�on, shipping and payment. 
Please visit the website below for the details.

h�ps://zenplus.jp/

Zen Market Co. ZenPlus business division Kitagawa

Tel：06-4560-4082   Mail：kitagawa@zenplus.jp

Strong point of ZENPLUS

Mul�lingual support Leave the 
management of 
interna�onal shipping

Open store and start 
selling in a minute

Safe payment

No need to employ 
mul�lingual staff. We 
provide auto transla�on 
system for customer 
support, inquiry 
responding, and product 
informa�on. 

Leave the troublesome opera�on 
such as customs clearance, proper 
packing for interna�onal shipping, 
and recovery of goods when 
damaged during shipping.

It only takes 5 mins to open a 
store. You can start selling 
products immediately without 
paying fee nor judgement.

There is no worries about fraud or 
charge-back since we are 
responsible to manage the 
payment. (Credit card payment)

Lower cost than even domes�c sale

Company A Company R Company Y
Us

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free ¥60,000

¥19,500 – ¥100,000¥4,900

¥80 - ¥600
※only the specific items

Ini�al cost

Monthly cost

Sales commission

Se�lement fee

Other

Interna�onal shipping

https://zenplus.jp/


Mainly put adver�sement on Facebook

According to the advice from Tokyo Travel Partners, which providing online travel, the 
applica�ons tend to concentrate from a week before. Therefore we started with 
adver�sements on JC Facebook page and shared by some members from a week before the 
tours.

For Zen tour, we started from 3 days before, mainly on Facebook adver�sement.

Considering the �me differences, we prepared the image of �me se�ng for each countries 
and set the adver�sement along to each �me.

For Zen tour, we made adver�sement linked to the reserva�on website on 3 days before, a 
day before and the day of the tour. 337 users including World JCI members par�cipated and 
there were 18,322 views (as of on Aug. 16) on archive. 

It was a surprise that there were many users from Indonesia and they increased the number 
of views on archive. (The data is as of on August 4)

The target countries of the adver�sement were Hong Kong, Mongolia, Malaysia, Philippines, 
Manila, and Singapore. We set the aimed age at 25 and the a�ribute for representa�ve 
director. 

The interests were set on small and medium-sized companies, digital marke�ng, marke�ng, 
online shopping, shopping mall, sightseeing, retailing and social media. 

※There are many instruc�ons about Facebook adver�sement Here are the websites we found 
helpful. Please feel free to check for reference.

h�ps://growthseed.jp/experts/sns/facebookad-manual/

h�ps://dejimachain.jp/facebook-ad-howto/

https://growthseed.jp/experts/sns/facebookad-manual/
https://dejimachain.jp/facebook-ad-howto/


Cost of Digital Inbound

This shows the cost for each. No cost for shoo�ng if not outside order. Adver�sement fee is 
for reference and please feel free to determine how much to spend.

Content Company name Cost Note

LIVE commerce 
distribu�ng fee Crane and Turtle Co. 200,000 

yen

Asakusa tour version is 400,000 
yen (Smartphone horizontal 
shoo�ng)

Shoo�ng fee Dream sightseeing 
Co.

210,000
yen

TVU broadcas�ng fee Dream sightseeing 
Co. 50,000 yen

SNS adver�sement fee Facebook 125,000
yen

Total 585,000
yen

The target countries of the adver�sement were Taiwan and Hong Kong. We set the aimed 
age at 25 and the a�ribute for representa�ve director. 

The interests were set on small and medium-sized companies, digital marke�ng, marke�ng, 
online shopping, shopping mall, sightseeing, retailing and social media. 

For Asakusa tour, we put the adver�sement only on a day before and put more cost on 
archive adver�sement because of the result that the archive distribu�ng was more effec�ve.
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